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Pork and Beans pricots 
Peanut Butter 
drepared Mustard 

G: Juice 
Fruit Salad 
Pineapple 
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No coffee sold reaches your table with so littie waste 

or lost motion as, does Monarch. Quality considered, 

Monarch is the most economical coffee you can buy. 

Order a supply today from your Regular Retail Grocer. 

¢ perfect Satisfaction” 
“We sell more Monarch Coffee than all othér brands 

\ combined. It gives perfect satisfaction to both dealer 

B. V. MILES, CORYDON, IOWA 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 

Boston - Pittsburgh = New York 

M naise Dreag! Cling Peaches Cherries 

003 Island yay Tied Peaches ta 

_ 

& Co.   

Establwhed 1838 

Kidney Beans 
ma Heans 

Tips 
Corn 
Tomatoes 
Peas   

  

American Gottingers 
Beginning with a visit by Benjamin | 

of Ameri- 
of | 

ac | 

cording to the Gottinger Koloniebuch, | 

in a list of American students number- 

Franklin 

cans to 

Gottingen 

in 1766, the 

the famous 

had resulted 

flow 

University 

in 1910, 

of 

college 

had 

five 

ing 1,106, 

come 

bassadors, 

whom twenty 

presidents and 

  

fantastic 

| some of the { 

away. You should hear tick at™\) 
56 inches. Does a ringing in your \) 
ears prevent your proper ng? \} 

LEONARD EAR OIL 
relieves both Head Noises and Deaf- 7] 
ness. Just rub it back of cam 

insert in nostrils, 
\ For Sale Everywhere. 
h\ Interesting descriptive folder 

\ sent upon request, 

Money back without question 
if HUNT'S BALVE falls In the 
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA, 
RINGWORM TETTER or other 
itching skin diseases. Price 
Se at druggista, or direct from 

AB Richards Madicins Co. Sherman. Tor | 
  

For the Duration 

the time? 

Ma—Her cud, darling. 

Oscar—Well, 

flavor 

how does 

Inst ?7—Farm 

i or ong 

Life, 
a sp—— se 

Silk Worms for Poor 

for the expected worms are to be dis 

tributed among the needy peasants of 
Constantinople by the Turkish publie 

debt administration, 

The Dogmatic 
Those who refuse the long drudgery 

of thought, and think with the heart 

rather than the head, are ever most 

flercely dogmatic. ~—Bayne. 

It is as easy to draw back a bullet 

after discharging the gun as it is to 
recall an unkind word 

Many protest that they are demo- 

sratie, though they like to be told 

be- | 

a1n- | 
{ inhabited by the ancient cliff dwellers 

- i propriate 

Oscar-—Ma, what's mooly chewing all | 

the 

| overnight 

  they are aristocratic. 

Unexplored Land 

in the United States les in a triangu 

lar space between the Colorndo and 

the San Juan rivers in southeastern 

Utah, An expedition of the 

Geographle society has begun a sur 

vey of the reglon, primarily to deter 

mine whether It was once 13 generals 

consists of can ntry 

and 

mostly 

yons ndstone cliffs 80 

08 ing ns An area 

Her eastern states st 

beauty we 

iis 

men 

sinn 

remains quite unknown to white 
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One of the largest unexplored areas | Ra ve 

i Within the same 

Nationa! i 

Improved Fruits | 
Increase Trade 

American Farmers Adding 

to Income From Various 

Crops Sold Abroad. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Each year adds to the income which 

American farmers are realizing from 

various crops which have been intro- 

duced from foreign countries and de- 

veloped and fostered by the United 

States Department of Agriculture and 

the various state experiment stations. 
Some of these crops have been here | 

for so many years that we are in- 

clined to look upon them as our own. 

Most of them, however, got their start | 

in some other country, 

  
Raisin Industry Grows, 

Take, for example, the raisin indus- | 

try of California which has grown to 

such great size In recent years. Va- 

rieties of grapes were introduced from | 

Europe and tried out under Pacific 

coast conditions, For many years the 

department has maintained experimen- 

tal vineyards In various parts of Cal- | 
(fornia, Within the last three years | 
it has acquired titles to two vine d | 

tracts, one in Napa county, and one in | 

Fresno county, which are exclusively | 

devoted to the problems of grape cul 
ture In that state, Research work by | 
the federal department and the state | 

experiment stations, along with others, | 

have helped greatly in making it pos- | 

sible for raisin producers to develop | 

the product which is now an important i 

factor In our export trade with a num- | 

ber of countries. According to the De- | 

purtment of Commerce, for the eight 
months ending with February, 1024, 

more than three millions pounds of | 
raisins were marketed in China, which | 
is more than four times as many as 

marketed in that country for the same 

time the preceding The 

with Japan i= about twice as great as | 

that with China, and Canada, which | 

our higgest p 

i 
we! 

year. trade 

urchaser, used pract! 

million pounds of 

luring the eight-month 

time 

fom took about fifteer 

Apple Developed. 

The apple may be taken 

sxample of a fru 

itry, which ha tour 

{ a high 

| It is lor 
nd Is of | tion 

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT |: 
Thousands of we 

bladder trouble and 
men have kidney 
never suspect it. 

wn's complaints often prove 
i kidney trou or 

y or bladder dise 
the 

Y CON 

However, if you wish first to 

great preparaty 

Lilmer & Co., Binghamton, 
“hen 

test this 

ten cents to Dr. 

N.Y, fora 
be sure 

Advertisement 

writing, 

paper. 

Appropriate 
Mrs. Pester—Can you suggest an ap 

sentiment to embroider or 

my new guest towel? 

Her Husband—Yes; “Hands OT” Ir 

| big red letters. 

Yes, Be Sure 
young, feel 

be sure folks 
To keep 

right, but understand 

. | your motive when you are cutting up | 
Silk worm eggs and mulberry plants | antics. 

No Reason To 
“Aren't you staying at home again 

tonight, dear?’ “Why should I? 1} 

am quite well!” 

Eye infection and Inflammation are healed 
by using Roman Eye Halsam 

Ask your druggist for 18.-cent jar or send 
to 37% Pearl St, N. Y. Adv, 

Essence of taking exercise is that 

you've got to be Interested. That's 

what so often alls walking. 

The livelthood of thousands of men 

is threatened by the appearance of 

the white pine blister rust in the for 

ests in the West, 

  

Children Cry for “Castoria” 
A Harmless Substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 

and Soothing Syrups — No Narcotics! 

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has Food; giving natural sleep without 

been In use for over 30 years to relieve opiates. The genuine bears signature of 
babies and children of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colle and Diarrhea; 
allayipg Faverishness arising there 
from, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, alds the assimilation of 7b: 

for flowers and our artistic optic 
lass vases to beautify your home 
lue, Green, Amethyst, 13 inches high 

postpaid $1.25; 14 Inches high, postpaid &1.50. 

CRACKLED ICE TEA SETS 
Innovation atyle, 1 covered Jug. 

aid $5. pecial “Narcisse 
or our free special lists for 
Money refunde 

6 Touraine Tumblers, 8 colored Derr] SiRpers. 
Presentation Perfume Set, postpaid $3.50, rite 
genuine im le 

if not satisfactory. AGE 
domes rted and 

’ NTED. 
perfume sets 

8 WA 

© STMAS NOVELTY CO, 432 BAST 7IST STREET, NEW YORK. N. ¥. 

and 

{ handled 

| acre 
| cut when the pods are formed and be 

{ ginning to fill 
young is all | with a mowing machine, 

to be | hr 

Soil Requirements for 
Good Crop of 

SOV | & Are 

. 
Qa Boars Soy Bea 

similar in th 
red rerasnn ta ti 3 

800 [Ui 

Oil Improve land for pr 

| For feeding purposes, thes 

i a hay crop as 

| six pecks to two bushel 

| an 
| ground, 

| rows 

clean 

drill 

dart, 

seed per 

should 

ordinary grain drill 

If ground 

twenty-« 

: & Tan Tw is weedy, in 

ght and ght i 

one bushel of 

beans 

ad | inches 

cultivate, using 

For hay. soy he 

They can best be cut 

The crop is 

| noteworthy 

{ in the quantity and type of newspaper 

| publicity 

{ destruction 

{ well-conducted con 

| starts from a weed but 

| itself 

| adfaifa fiel 

Arny of the farm crops section at Uni- | 

versity farm, at St. Paul, has obtained | 

| cil,” says Mr. Arny. 

| around 

| falfa 

1 to produce 

| again that in the 

cured for hay in much the same Way i 

as alfalfa is handled, allowing to wiit 

| In the swath and throwing into wind- | 
rows or small cocks for curing. 

Large Silage Corn and 
Common Field Variety 

field corn for silage have been com- 

at the Ohio experiment station 

Blue Ridge silage corn 

field corn, 
more grain and seemed a little more 

palatable than the larger variety. In 

all the feeding tests the Blue Ridge 

gilage proved more eflicient for milk 

and butterfat production. But the 

Clarage produced the larger gains in 

weight. The results of the five tests 

indicate that there is much less differ. 

varieties and the ordinary field corn 
than is commonly supposed, 

Pure Bred Sires Signs 
Are Being Distributed 

Upon request of live stock owners, 
or extension workers applying in their 

behalf, the bureau of animal industry, 

United States Department of Agricul 
ture, has distributed 4.500 farm sign« 
“Pure Bred Sires Exclusively Used on 
This Farm." These sires are litho 
graphed on waterproof cardboard and 
resemble a metal tablet, To be eligible 
to recelve and display the sign, farm: 
ers must use pure bred sires exclusive 
ly for all kinds of live stock kept, as 
shown by enrollment in the “Better 
Sires—Better Stock” eampaign., This 
plan of live stock betterment is con. 
ducted Jointly by the various states 
and the United States Departizent of   Agriculture, 

i 

Large, late silage corn and. comunon | 

Successful Fights 
Made Against Rats 

Campaigns Put On in New 
Jersey and Massachusetts. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Noteworthy antirat canpaigns were 

conducted during the latter part of 

January and early In February by 

county agents L. B. Boston of Barn 

stable county, Mass, and Ellwood 

Douglass of Monmouth county, N. I, 

in co-operation with the biological sur | 

vey, in which organizing 

ability was shown by these agents, 

The campaign In Massachusetts was 

from the educational 

outstanding 

side   
addition to 
10,000 rats, 

well-organized 

40,000 

heen 

it, in 

about 

given 

of 

New Jersey, In a 
rats 

killed 
mpaign, 

to were estimated have 

| at a cost of $275 to the county conduct. i 

| Ing it, or about seven-tenths of a cent 

a With the rat enusing 

a which has to 

be $2 a year, the theoretical saving of 

rat, 

joss 

average 

been estimated 

| $80,000 in Monmouth county gives ap 

approximate return of about $200 on | 

every dollar invested in the campuign. 

Dodder Dangerous Weed 

in Alfalfa and Clover! 
Dodder, the parasitic weed which 

to | entirely 

the plants which It 

in und 

according 

from the soil 

upon the juices of 

attacks, 

ive 

is dangerous clover 

ds, and, 

a foothold in a few sections of Min 

| nesota. 

Dodder is a plant with stems about 

the size of the lead in an ordinary pen 
“Tliese 

thelr fox 

and clover plants, 

mat 

gems tw 

d from 

As the 

ne 

und take 

dod- 

turn 

geen, 

and 

riunity 

1 
aer 

golden 
plants become ure, they 

vellow and are easily 

lies should be watched car 

lestroyed before they has 

seed 
fall falf “Clover and alfalfs 

ider 

Anthra 

Diseasc 
Anthracnose 8 

cnose Is Dreaded 

eA f Water rmelon 

Fertilizer Is Important 
Largely for Plant Food 

at food ikea th tilizer it nu e fer n 

speak of @ 

“4-8-4.” referring 

plant food it carrie Doubtle 

are few, the hi 

itinted, who do sally k 

fact. Still it may I to 

for exampl 

wholly 18d outside un 

now that 

symbol, 
- i 

he 

ammonia, 

the first 

af the 
“2.12.2,” 
per cent the 

figure designates the per cent of phos- i 

phoric acid, and the third the per cent | 

oy potash, in the fertilizer. 

  

A farther is judged by the farm he 

| keeps, 

pared in feeding tests with dairy cows, | 

The | 
vielded more | also are live stock. 

dry matter per acre than the Clarage | 

but the Clarage produced | 

ence per acre between the large silage | 

Turn hens out to pasture. They 

* . * 

sires will die even 

let It be now? 
- - 

Though scrub 

tually, why not 
» 

Tickle the garden soil thoroughly 

and it will laugh with an abundant 

harvest, 
.«. = @ 

Make your farm and your farming 

up-to-date and progressive, and your 

hoys will more likely want to stay on 

the farm. 
. 

Allow two plants of squash, cucume 

ber and melons to remain in each hill, 

The thinning should be done as soon 

as the plants have formed the third 

leaf. 

. = 

Velvet beans, soy beans, or cowpeas, 

depending upon local conditions and 

individual preferences, should be 

planted ag ‘a companion crop in ev 

ery acre of corn. 
. 

If lettuce 8 grown from seed thin 

out the plants so ax to allow them te 

be 8 to 12 Inches apart in the row 

Use thinnings for transplanting and 

supplementing a broken stand, 
- - . 

Thin out the beets and carrots, al 

lowing the plants to stand from one 

to three Inches apart in the row. Also 

thin out salsify, allowing the plants   to stand one inch apart in the row, 

the | 

In | 

and 

soon detaches | 

to A. C. | 

al- | 

n- | 

state § 

e, | 
ure designates the | 

gecond i 

  

Mercury in Japan 
Near the village of Kita, In the Up 

per Goto archipelago of Japan, It is 

reported that an exceptionally rich 

vein of mercury ore has been dis 

covered. It is sald to extend for more 
than seven miles on the surface and 

to vary in width from two to six feet. 
Assnys show the ore to be very rich, 

containing 18 per cent of mercury, and 

preliminary excavations Indicate that 

the veln Increases In thickness the 

deeper It is followed. It should make 

Japan Independent of the rest of the 

world for its supply of mercury. 
  

  

New Food Product 
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enrrecied with 
Vegetatle Pills 

Old Vehicles in Favor 
= iu 

To Clean a Watch 
©1 % x 

Poverty 
lows and riches | 

mares 

bring 
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Shake Into Your Shoes 
| And sprinkle in the foot-bath Allen's 
Foot- Ease, the antiseptic, healing 
powder for Tired, Swollen, Smarting, 
Sweating feet. [It takes the friction from 

the shoe, prevents blisters and sore spots 
and takes the sting out of corns and 

| bunions. Always use Allent’s Foote 
Ease to break in new shoes and enjoy 
the bliss of feet without an ache. Those 
who use Allen's Foot=Ease have solved 
their foot troubles. Sold everywhere, 
Trial package and a Foot~Ease Walking 
Doll sent Free. Address 
Allen’s Foot-Ease, Le Roy, N.Y, 

FARMBBEND FOR 
price fist it » 

FUNK, ROYEREFORD 
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you H oD. 
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| KEEP EYES WELL! 
i Dr. Thompson's Hye Water will Vv, 
| strengthen them Atdrogyins or 
| 187 River, Troy. K. ¥. Bookiet 
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Kill All Fli Trane i lies! ™riciee 
Flared say where, DAISY FLY KILLER sttracts 
Kis ull Sies. Nest clean ornmmental, oonveciest 

Lasir alleen 
  

DAISY 
FLY EILLER 

i st your desler or 
} bby EXPRESS, prepaid, § 28 
| HAROLD SOMERS, 16 De Eait Ave, Brookiys, RK. ¥% 

3 
W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 24-1824, 
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Appalling Problem Confronts 
Americans, Life Tables Show 

Average health span extends only from age 18 to 

age 31—Earning power dwindles 

rapidly 

Health—plysieal freedom and full 
vigor—ends at age 31 for the average 

sreon. Maximum usefulness ends ai 
40. These facts, shown by the United 
Btates Life Tables, 1020, form the 
most appalling’ problem every human 
being bas to face! 

What are the years after 40 going 
to mean to you?! Will they be worth 
living? Can you earn your way during 
those years? 

Not if you are ‘the average indi- 
vidual” What sort of person is “the 
average individual” in America? He 
works hard. He eats unwiscly, He 
loads his body with drug stimulants, 
which appear to give energy, but ae- 
tually borrow this encrgy from kis 
Own reserve. 

Ago 31—and he begins to slip. The 
reserve strength which his body sought 
to store up against these later years, 

has bit by bit been robbed. Age 40— 

he sullers Joss of income. Age 50 
what 

Remember the simple laws of health 
which everyone learned in school, 
Avoid stimulants, Avoid the sleepless 
hours, upset digestion, warning head 
aches, taut norves and muddy eom- 
plexions which so often accompany the 
use of the drug caffein, 

Qaffein is classified as a poison. 
Like strychnin, it is sometimes given 
by doctors in cases of heart failure 

average cup of coffee contains the 
ususl dose of caffein administered in 
such eases. The slamming Svolisison ut 
taking poison regularly into 
system is borne cut by the frightful 
limitation of health and usefulness as 
compared with the length of life. 

after 40 

You need the digestive aid and com- 
fort of a hot drink. You can get such 
a Jdrink without drugs, You can get i§ 
with a flavor which millions of people 
consider more delicious than any other, 
You can get it in a form which com 
tributes, rather than robs, oscrve 
strength. 

Change to Postum! Whole wheat 
and bran, skilifully roasted, with a 
little sweetening. Nothing more. A 
wholesome drink—an enjoyable drink, 
Try Postum for th.rty ways—yon can’t 
rid yourself of tho effects of a habit of 
years in a few days. 

We will start you on your thirty-day 
best, with a week's supply of Postun 
~free, Either Postum Coren! ( 
kicd you boil) or Instant Postum, the 
easiest drink in the world to prepara 
Either kind costs less than most other 
hot drinks. Just indicate the kind sou 
want for your week's freo supply 
and we will also have Carrio Blanch 
ard, famous for the goodness of her 
Postum, send you her own directions 

Are you interested im the roam 
after 407 Accept this offer now/ 

TEAR THIS OUT--MAIL IT XOW 

Posrou Cenear. Co, Ine, Battle Creek ATich, 
1 wastio} jrakea thity.dey tert of Pontum, 

whe week's supply of 
Twsrawe Dosen . oo 0 Chek wikich 
Posrow Cuazas . . , 0 pou profer 

Name 

INI cis smmi—————— 
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on A NE 5 

WNU Paltimore 30 
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